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9 3 6 -3 7  S C H O O L TER M  O P EN S  M O N D A Y
e x a n s  Have Been 
i v e n  Federal Grants 

Of Billion Dollars
Uustin Texas—The i>eoplo of Texas 
" e received from the Roosevelt- 

rner Administration the grand iotal 
more than one billion dollars in 

iief grants, loans, bonuses, etc., ac
t in g  to a survey Just received from 

National Emergency Council by 
Democratic Campaign headquar- 

s here, of which Myron Blalock ahd 
eressman Sam Rayburn are chalr- 
i and Roy Miller. Director of Or- 

-.ization and Finances 
This is the first time the total bene- 

to Texas from the Roosevelt re- 
. .  have become known, and Demo
tic leaders, including Gov Allred. 
, r surprised at the enormous size of 

showing ’It saved Texas.- they all 
feed. The more than 11000 000 000 
s so wide spread over Texas among 
classes, groups and Industries that 
entire population of 6.000.000 was 

measurably helped in the time of 
i greatest need.

ving what great assistance the 
_.ig hand of the Roosevelt Admin- 

anon has been Frank Scofield. Col
or of Internal Revenue here, an- 
nced that income taxes this year 
e nearly 60 per cent increased over 
>ar ago. and he recalled this: Tw o 
s ago 10 Texas business firms paid 
Income tax whatever because they
> no profits, but this year those 
■ companies each paid over $1 - 
'1  as an income tax alone '

a this fund of *1.000.000 000 sent 
as is analysed, compared and 

sted it presents an unusual pic- 
to the people of thLs state. For 

the Roosevelt-Garner Ad- 
tion gave to Texas 4 000 times 

amount sought as a campaign con- 
ion in this state, which is only 

Expressed in another way. 
- is asked to give but 00025 per- 
of the *1.000 000.000 toward the 

paigp war chest Again, it meant 
per capita, that sum going to ev- 

man. woman and child in Texas, 
mother side of the picture, the 
hlngton Government gave to Tex- 
1 times the total annual expen- 
e of the State Government, for 
>und numbers State Government 

,s *100.000,000 a year 
Tell, the least that the people of 
m  can do to show their apprecia- 

Miller said. "Is to cast every bal- 
for Roosevelt in November and 
the campaign chest a little frac- 
of the amount so graciously sent 
that it may be used to carry all 

btful states, and so that the help- 
hand may continue to help ’ 
»sevelt is the Centennial Presi- 
: just as much as Allred is the 
tennial Governor, other leaders 

and they recalled that when 
lident Roosevelt visited Texas this 

r 1.000.000 people turned out to 
him when he went to Dallas. Fort 

and was at the Alamo in San 
i. and San Jacinto battlefield 

Houston.
>  in Texas should make the No- 
x*r election another San Jacinto

Attorney General McGraw 
This time with ballots and help 

in other states by contributing to 
icial needs Roosevelt did . the 
‘ for us.' McCraw said Landon. 
iblican presidential nominee, was 
entitled to a single Texas vote 
re is the Box score- on the finan- 
set-up the Roosevelt Admintstra- 
made for Texas. All home runs, 

1 no errors:

Cabool Returns From 
Fall Buying Trip

C. H. Cabool of C. C. Drygood« store 
returned the latter part ot last week 
from Dallas and Ft. Worth where he 
purchased Fall ready-to-wt-ar a id pier? 
goods. Much of this merchandise has 
already arrived at the store, and the 
shelves and racks are being rapidly 
filled with crisp, new fashions Mr. 
and Mrs. Cabool extend a cordial in
vitation to their customers to come in 
and see these new things, and make 
their selections early.

Mrs. Cabool will make another trip, 
probably to St. Louis and Kansas 
City as well, about the last of the 
month to complete stocking the store 
for the fall and winter

Singing Convention
At T-Bar Sunday

The district singing convention will 
meet at the T-Bar school building 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. we are au
thorized to announce by C. H Mansell 
president of the organization. The new 
song bocks have had an enthusiastic 
icception Mr Mansell states, and the 
songs are the best we have had in 
this part of the country.

Everyone has a cordial invitation 
to come and take part.

Nazarene Revival Is 
Closed Sunday Night

Thirteen persons made profession of 
faith during the revival meeting which 
closed at the Church of the Naarene 
Sunday night, and ten united with the 
church. Attendance and Interest had 
been unusually good throughout the 
meeting

In the special service at eleven 
o ’clock Sunday, nine Infants were ded
icated The prize for the largest fam
ily present went to the family of Mrs 
Annie L Simpson, that for the moth
er of the most children to Mrs. E. J. 
Bean, and to Mrs Ross Herman for 
the youngest mother.

A basket lunch was served at noon 
on the church grounds, and in the 
. iternoon the evangelist. Rev. R. M. 
Hocker. preached on ‘What is the 
will of God."

Baptismal Service Sunday
Because of lack of time, it was im

possible to hold the baptismal service 
last Sunday as had been planned, and 
that service will be held this Sunday 
afternoon at the surface tank at the 
J B Miles farm. Further partculars 
concerning this will be announced at 
the eleven o'clock hour Sunday.

Rev. Hocker went from here to 
Ropesville to open a meeting in the 
church there. The local pastor. Mrs. 
Keeton, accompanied by her husband 
and by Miss Wilma Jackson, were 
there Monday evening for the service.

Merle’s Beauty
Shoppe Moves To

New Location
Merles Beauty 8hoppe. owned and 

operated by Miss Merle Womack, has 
been moved this week to its new lo
cation in the basement of the First 
National Bank building. Painters, 
carpenters, and plumbers have been 
working since the first of August get
ting the new quarters ready for the 
shop equipment, and it is believed 
that it is now one of the most attract
ive and convenient beauty salons on 
the South Plains

Going down the stairs, visitors to the 
shop first enter the attractive and 
comfortable reception room, which is 
furnished in a pleasing combination 
of wicker and overstuffed furniture. 
Here appointments are made and en- 
customers are escorted into the real 
tered on the book, and from this room 
work room in the rear. Booths have 
been built to line the walls at each 
end of this laboratory, with the spe
cial shampoo lavatory basin and chair 
in the central partition. Each booth 
is equipped with its own dressing ta
ble. mirror and chair, so that clients 
will be sure of the maximum privacy. 
Considerable new equipment has been 
installed this week, so that the shop 
will be able to care for a number of 
customers at once

A black and silver color scheme, 
with touches of apple green, has been 
carried out throughout the shop, pre
senting a cool, clean, and attractive 
appearance. Miss Womack opened 
her beauty shop business here four 
year3 ago. in her own bedroom: we 
can now safely point to her new and 
complete shop as a fitting example of 
what one can accomplish by setting an 
aim and sticking to It.

Drouth Is Broken
By Heavy Showers

The recent heat wave and drouth 
is apparently broken this week by 
general showers which drenched this 
section Wednesday night and Thurs
day As we go to press Thursday aft
ernoon. Dawson county is receiving 
torrential showers, and reports from 
the north Indicate that Lynn county 
liewise was in the rain belt.

This moisture will hardly be as be
neficial this week as it would have 
been a month ago. but even at this 
late date many filds will be helped, 
we are told by farmers. Late feed and 
cotton especially will be materially 
benefited Just how far spread or how 
heavy the showers have been we have 
no means of learning this afternoon, 
but we sincerely hope that they have 
been heavy enough and over enough 
territory to be a real help.

Cumberland Revival 
Will Open Sunday

Rev B. L. Baits of Wichita Falls 
| and the pastor. Rev. W. H. Cheatham 
I will begin a revival meeting at the 
I local Cumberland church on Sunday 

night of this week.
Services will be conducted each 

morning at 10:00 and each evening at 
8:00 Old time singing and gospel 
preaching will be the chief, indeed he 
/only, feature of the revival, and a 
cordial invitation to the public to 
come and take part

Infant Is Buried
Friday Afternoon

The infant son of Mr and Mrs. 
W. J. Hemingway Jr was buried in 
the cemetery here Friday afternoon 
of last week in the presence of only 
members of the family a few close 
friends. A brief service had been helc 
at the family home preceding inter
ment rites, with Rev M R. Pike of 
the Methodist church in charge

The baby had lived only a very- 
brief time after birth, and for the 
sake of the mother, the funeral servic
es were conducted as quietly as pos
sible We regret to report that Mrs. 
Henjingway is not doing as well as 
had been hoped, even though her con
dition is not considered serious.

The Index Joins with the commun
ity in extending sympathy to the par
ents and other members of the fam
ily.

Bedspread And 
Comfort Show

At San Angelo

D IC K  HINTERS ALLOWED
30-DAY OPEN SEASON

rm Credit Administration. *187.-

tlement Administration, *3.-

le Owners Loan Corporation. 
.736.

blic Works Administration. *48-

‘eral Housing Administration, Tir 
19 830.308

eral Housing Administration. T i- 
*9.168.621.

'¡culture Adjustment Admlnistra- 
*136.019.144

il Works Administration, *31,695.-

>ral Emergency Relief Admlnis- 
n. *98,459,763
urgency Conservation Work. *38 -

* u ot Public Roads. *67.158.113 
"  Works Administration. *64 -

: r cy Relief Appropriation.1 

‘ ttlement Administration, »1,-

grant total of grants, loans. I 
insured, relief, etc. is *984.419,- , 
ut *lth the soldiers bonus and 
»«ts added, the sum exceeds a 
dollars. ,
great sum of money, so well 

to the people of Texas, was 
purchase clothing, groceries. I 

A  seed, oil and gasoline, 
ndise of all kinds, building raa- 
radios, ind. well, everything I 
tne markets, so farmer, ranch- ! 

rchant. manufacturer, laborer 
entire economic structure 
Saved! »ay those in touch 

— situation. ]
yet, directors of the campaign 

°ut. in which they are iotned 
governor and Attorney Oener-

$64,000 Loaned On
Homes In County

Residents of Lynn County received 
a total of *63,767.00 from the Home 
Owners Loan Corporation during the 
three-year period of refinancing op
erations which terminated June 13. 
1936. according to the figures furnished 
H. P Drought, state director for the 
National Emergency Council.

This sum represented 35 Individual 
loans.

but

buted t

Mr and Mrs Guy Bradley had as 
guests last week her sister. Mrs Homer 
Bond, and family, and her mother. 
Mrs. D. R. McVicker. all of Plalnview, 
Mr Bradley's sister. Mrs. G. C. Smith 
and daughter. Frances, and also an- 
othe daughter. Mrs. Winn Sanford and 
sc-n of Houston. Mr and Mrs. C. A. 
Massey of Tulla. accompanied by his 
mother. Mr». C. O. Massey. The party 
spent the week, returning to their 
homes on Friday

Duck hunters will have 30 days of 
hutning this fall under restrictions as 
rigid and drastic as those in force last 
season. Last year also the hunters 
were allowed only 3(J days.

The new Migratory Bird Act regu
lations announced recently by the U. 
S Department of Agriculture were re
commended by the Biological Survey.

"These regulations," says the survey 
"continue stringent restrictions on the 
hunting of waterfowl in order to cut 
down the annual kill. The restrictions 
put Into force last year were Intended 
to bring about a reduction In the kill 
and they accomplished that purpose."

Three zones —northern, intermediate 
and southern—have been approved ior 
waterfowl hunting. Last year there m 
waterfowl huntln. In the southern 
zone the season is from November 26 
to December 25.

There will be a District Bedspread 
and Comfort Show in Tom Green 
County. November 20 to 23. inclusive 
The following rules will govern the 
contest:

1. Only regular members of Home 
Demonstration and 4-H clubs will be 
eligible to enter the contest. Associate 
members may exhibit but not compete

>r a prize.
2. Only woolen comforts, tufted bed

spreads and tufted pillow tops may be 
shewn. Only one entry from each 
class will be accepted from an indi
vidual as one tacked comfo-t and one 
quilted comfort, and one tufted spread 
ar.d one pillow top.

3. All entries must be i’i and c h o k 
ed Into Tom Green County Exhibits 
committee not later than 10 00 a. m.. 
November 20

4. Judging will begin at 10:00 a. m , 
November 20th. after which all en
tries will be on display until Novem- 
be 23. 1:00 p. m.

5 The Home DemonstaUon Asent 
and two bedroom demonstrators from 
each county exhibiting are requested 
to attend the Judging demonstration 
If space is limned, these representa
tives will have precedence in attend
ing the demonstration.

6 Exhibits committee ot each Coun
ty Council is responsible for packing 
exhibit to return. Each county shall 
make duplicate list of articles to be 
?ent to exhibit, one list to be sent to 
the chairman «X Tom Green County 
Fxhibits Committee.

7. Labels of cloth must be sewed on 
tiie wrong side in one :orner of each 
bedspread or article exhibited. These 
labels sould carry the name of the 
owner, club and county

Individual prizes range from one to 
five dollars on the tufted spreads and 
the comforts. The prizes for the pil
low tops range from twenty-live cents 
to one and one half dolli-.v The con
test is open to girls as well as women

Those who are interested in tne 
contest should call at the home de
monstration agents office for furtlier 
information.

Miss Christine
Millwee To Teach

In Abilene
After being connected with the local 

public school system for more than 
twelve years. Miss Christine Millwee 
has this week turned her resignation 
Into the Board of Education and ac
cepted a position as primary teacher in 
one of the schools in Abilene While 
the board had not met to act upon 
this resignation as this article is be
ing written, it is generally supposed 
that each member will be glad to hear 
of Miss Millwee's opportunity for ad
vancement. even though the O'Don
nell schools have lost one of the most 
efficient and best loved teachers.

The change was a surprise even to 
MissMillwe. She and her mother. Mrs 
Knght. had stopped off to visit friends 
in Abilene enroute to attend the Cen- 
tenial expositions, and the lady of the 
house, whose husband was a member 
of the school board, mentioned the 
vacancy and suggested that she make 
application. Several days later, as 
they returned from Dallas, she was no
tified of her election. In addition to 
the prestige which will naturally de
rive from being connected with schools 
of a city. Miss Millwee will aLso enjoy 
a higher salary schedule along wit 
other advantages

Personally and editorially speaking, 
we rejoice with the community in the 
good fortune which has come to a 
most deserving young lady Our own 
two small daughters enjoyed the priv
ilege of being In her room one year 
each, and we have personally enjoyed 
a dep and valued friendship with the 
lady for more years than either of 
as care to confess. (Suffice it to say 
that we were freshmen together in 
the early twenties» so we feel that any 
good fortune which comes to her is 
almost a personal affair But along 
with our congratulations, we are won
dering how in the world school ca* 
start in O'Donnell next Monday with
out Miss Christine to steer the Sec
ond Graders safely through the or
deal?

MRS. ROBINSON ENTERTAINS 
TUESDAY CLl'B  MEMBERS

One of the most enjoyable social 
occasions of the summer months was 
held Tuesday afternoon at the lovely- 
home of Mrs. L. E. Robinson when 
she was hostess at the regular meeting 
of the Tuesday Bridge Club

Miss Merl Smith of Alpine, sister of 
the hostess, was a guest for the occa
sion.

In games, high score went to Mrs. 
Hal Singleton. Jr. a set of handsome 
trays, and consolation went to Mrs 
Ferrell Farrington.

At the tea hour, a delicious frozen 
dessert was served with punch to 
Mmes. Wells. Whltsett, Bradley. Far
rington. Singleton. Caldwell. Sam Sin
gleton. Jordan, W. E. Singleton. Boyd, 
and Misses Smith and Thelma Palmer

Public Program
Monday Morning
Large Enrollment

The 1936-37 term of the O'Donnell 
Public School system will be officially 
opened next Monday morning with a 
public program at the high school au
ditorium. Immediately after the pro
gram. students will be classified and 
the course of study worked out Mem
bers of the faculty have been work
ing with Supt. Fletcher Johnson most 
of this week planning the day's pro
gram and arranging other details in
cident to beginning what is believed 
will be the most satisfactory school 
term in the history of O'Donnell.

Program At Nine
All students and patrons are urged

to be at the high school auditorium 
at nine o'clock Monday to hear an- 
nuncements. to meet the teachers, and 
to enjoy the program which has been 
arranged Subject to a few minor last 
minutes, that program will be as fol
lows:

Invocation—Rev M. R Pike.
! Song. America—Audience.

Duet—Mrs. Carey Shook. C H Man
sell

Novelty musical number—Arranged 
by Mrs. A W. Gibbs

Piano Solo—Mrs. V D Armstrong.
Announcments
Benediction—Mrs Pearl Keeton 

Credits Are Required
As we have announced from time 

to time recently all students transfer
ring to this district for the first time 
will be required to have a list o f their 
credits, signed by their last teacher, 
before they will be enrolled and class
ified This ruling has been made so 
as to avoid confusion in working out 
the course of study for such pupils.

All students will of course be re
quired to bring their reprt cards and 
book cards from last year High school 
students will pass immediately from 
the auditorium to their home rooms 
for class organization and enrollment 
Grade school students will go to thei 
home rooms in the ward school build
ing to receive their books and assign- 

i ments fr the following day's work 
Patrons Cordially Invited

Supt Johnson and members of the 
faculty join in urging that all parents 
and patrons make an effort to be pres
ent at this opening program Monday: 
their presence and Interest will help 
their own children and the teachers 
also Mothers will also be welcome to 
visit in the rooms during enrollment 
This invitation stands good tor the 

j entire year we are told, teachers all 
i stating that regular visits from mo

thers are enjoyed by the rooms and 
[ aLso tend to Increase interest on the 

part of children.
All indications are that this will be 

a splendid school year: the board of 
education has spared no thought nor 
time In backing up plans of the 
teachers, and enthusiasm on the part 
of students and instructors alike is 
most gratifying

MrLACRINS ENJOYING
EXTENDED VACATION

the
Ited.

al. when the Republicants held a state 
convention in San Antonio recdtatly 
such terms were applied to the Roose
velt Administration as gangsters.' 
•mobsters' and Happy Hooligans 

'The people of Texas and of otner 
states asked for bread and the Repub
licans gave them a stone,' to quote 
Blalock Roosevelt gave them bread

Mrs. J. Mac Noble Jr., has been 
brought home from Lamea this week, 
with the new son whom J. Mac has 
named Isaac. We are glad to report 
that she seems to be doing nicely as 
Is the little boy

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Robinson have 
as their guest this week her sister. 
Miss Merl Smith Miss Smith was 
formerly connected with the local pub
lic school and has many friends here 
who have enjoyed her visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo McLaurin and 
family are enjoying an extended va
cation trip through the Northwest, 
having been away from home more 
than ten days now We have received 
several cards from Mrs. McLaurin. 
posted from varteus points of Interest 
along the Journey, and have thorough
ly enjoyed keeping up with them 

Our latest bulletin was mailed from 
8aIt Lake City last Thursday, and the 
message stated that they would leave 
that city for Yellowstone National 
Park and cm Into Canada. We are 
anticipating further news from them 
before they return, and a detailed ac
count of'their trip la the near futura

AL G. BARNES CIRCUS
TO SHOW IN LUBBOCK SOON

The circus!
Lions, tigers, clowns, acrobats, pea

nuts. popcorn, and horses, horses, hors
es.

The A1 G. Barnes show, one of the 
world's largest circuses will exhibit in 
Lubbock. Monday, September 14.

For more than a quarter o f a cen
tury the A1 G Barnes Circus has ex
celled with its trained wild animals 
More than a score of international 
wild animal trainers will be seen. Fc-e- 
most among them wll be Bert Nelson, 
who has returned to America alter 
fresh foreign triumphs. For this sea
son he is presenting a group of 40 
lions and tigers in a display of cour
age. daring and patience. ,

Tllhe. the fan dancing elephant, has 
gone hig hat this season with her 
ostrich plumed crown and will have 
the women ogling her jealously Mary 
Cornell, one of the pretty girls with 
the circus, has a promnent place on 
Tlllle's howdah. where she may <«lso 
shine among the plumes

Performances will be given a t .2 and 
8 P M. The doors will open at 1 and 
7 P M to permit an inspection of the 
zoological collection or to enjoy a con
cert of popular and operatic music by 
Prc: Woeckener s military band.

Essig Arnold
Celebrates Seventh 

Birthday Friday
Honoring the seventh birthday of 

their son. Essig. Mr and Mrs E L. 
Arnold, entertained with a party for 
a number of his friends and school 
mates, the affair being held at their 
attractive country home 

After the gifts were opened and ad
mired. group games were enjoyed by 
the small guests, and kodak pictures 
made of the group When they had 
tired of romping, guests were invited 
into the dining room where the. huge 
white birthday cake, decorated in blue 
and topped with seven pink candles 
formed the centerpiece, for the dining 
table All table appointments and de
corations for the room carried out this* 
pink and blue color scheme 

As the candles were extinguished, 
the guests shoutod their wishes to the 
honoree Refreshments were cake and 
punch, with loUipeps- as plate favors * 
Thc-ie present were Burl Keeton ,Ina! 
Merle Beach. Billie Frank Oibbs. Eu
nice Walker and the honoree

Mrs Bonnie Roch ell, accompanied 
by Johnny RocbeU of Lubtoaak. m mlt 
a business trip to Mineral Wells Mon
day
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You Can’t 
Feel FRESH 
n M U STY 
Clothes! . . .

Men’s Suits
Cleaned and 75c
Pressed
Every wrinkle, every evince ol dust 
and grime adds to the sun's heat 
Be cool and lom i or table this sum
mer Wear clean clothes, freshly
pressed.

See Our New M l  Samples

MODERN
CLEANERS

“ ------- i the mirror hung on the waU The earned knowledge that «U1 b. w „h  not suted whether or not she
V V t fV V A V k W W W S W ^ ^ S V I A V ^ % ^ % V S ^ W y % f t ^ % W W V W i V ^ | t h ^  ^ n>m^ u  are cream color mP ln years to oome I have learned continue with this work here
% :■ crash scarf, pink jewelry nu and a how to paint, hang paper blend col- ---------------- *

i vase ors. smooth, varnish and vx>l-sh Hoorr. I
I The dressing stool was made out of organize dressing center make mat- Mrs B M Haymee has been quite
* an old incubator The legs were made tress pads, spring cover» dresser -carls. __________ , ........... _____________ ,8
! ' out of the legs of the incubator They dye and plait rugs make a ^
' were made a bit short, r The top was thrown away box* - .o make furnttur. of 
.m a d e  out of the inside of the tncu- and to wTite reports

—  r r
M. BaBAN'Y 11 

General Practice

far several days, under the care 
physicians at a Lubbock hospital |

bator i ’ enameled it with lirht pink Three of my club members have been We are glad to report that she wws 
T h 7  lop was stuffed with cotton and refinishing their entire homes under able to be brought home without a ■ 
covered with an old striped dress The the able direction cl our County Home iong hospital stay, but .sorry that she *
»tool was finished with a biue crash Demonstration Agent. Mix. Mattie 
cover Phenix

Then came the wardrobe 1 papered ‘ __________ ___

*  *lJd* in d  ̂ some^ttiaT'my T m t g^ve ^S S % S S W V ’ % % S S W W V ^ ^ ^ w W - W V . V . v . v . . . v ^

Office in Davis Drug Store Bldg ! I

Office Phone No 35 '■
Residence Phone No bor

is still not fully recovered
~ l |

Painters and paperhangers have
___I tried to sandpaper it. but could been busy for the past two weeks
not Twenty-nine years had been too the spacious residence of Mr and Mrs 
much for it so I gave up sandpapering q  J  Beach in the east part of town, 
and put on three coats of enamel I renovatlng and decoraU n g  all of the
painted the rod on the mside with __ „  . . . . .  .__ .

! light green and put my clothes on the rooms The floors are being reflnlshed , 
I racks. I made me a shoe bag cut of this week, and the exterior trim U , 
1 an old sheet. It holds two pairs. The being repainted also Mrs Beach says 
■ family had kept their shoes in the is ^  one drawba ck -sh e  can't i

b ”i£T n  u!„rvgv,r , !‘ ^ s  » ,  -  —
I towels, and bath clothes were kept in for the past several years back into

I the other shelves The door was put ! such a new house.
on and I made room for my hats in __________

the top shelf.
; As I had nc table Miss Baker gaVe The recftuly Purchased residence of

.......................an fL V W V W W tfy S V  me a rather large one It as almost Mr and Mrs. W E Suddarth is being
.■■'.‘ . ’ . ‘ .'•’ .V *  ....................  » black 1 put three coats of light pink repapered and repainted this week.

- - — — ' ~~~ 1 namel on it This is to be used as preparatory to their moving down
l he O'Donnell Index Story Of Bedroom *° —  «-» •—

Entered as *«**>nd claaa matter ( Work, By Edna -  large blotter to put on my table to The> wl11 ** accompanied by their
^  i i  | be used a* a scarf On my table I have younger daughter. Betty Lou. while

Earle Craddock « J K M . ’SJSi a *««™ «— > »*«--
A’ Canyon. Mrs. Suddarth. as many of

BEAUTY RELATED TO HAIR CARE

Special for School Girl«

Reg. $7 wave 85
Reg. 85 wave 83
Reg. 83.50 wave 82.50
Reg. 82.50 wave 82

Sc member 28. 192? at the posi
•ffic* at O’Donnell. Texaa, ondar th* 
Art of March 3. 1897.

MRS. FERRELL FARRINGTON 
Editor and Owner

$50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

made a frame for my clock. I '
nished this light pink I have i lamp our readers know, is a well-known < 
made out of a pickle jar that Mrs teacher of voice and music She has !
Myers gave me I enameled this light p__
pink I took the wick and chimney
off of an old lamp I had to buy me O ’ D o n n e l l  L o d g e  ‘

Advertising Rates on Application

| At the beginning of the bedroom , 
demonstration the walls were papered , 
with building paper The paper was - 
very ragged when the wind and rain ,
had torn and spotted it The paper (___________________ _________________
was green and tan. a very- ugly color a small shade for my lamp I have a S C

I because green calcimine had been ap- vase of wild flowers and a box of
p l T fix mv bedroom ! staUonery on 11 ako Stated communlcaUons each Saturday 1

h would^noUdo I 1 neXt mad<“ a bathing center out of night on or after full moon each
granddaddy ®*ld that | * * ° “ *d °  . .two orange crates Bath accessories are month Members urged to attend; vis-any good until the house was sh ng ed ;kept Jn ,t j fcors al welcom*e

« ,  c . ™ „  .  -

O f all the aids to beauty, proper care of 
the hair is the most essential. Nothing 
adds more to a well-groom ed appearance 
than a softly flattering wave.

No. 1187
Our Reduced Prices Will Enable You To 

Look Your Best

NORMA’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
per and he said that he would. 

Granddaddy told 1 T®“ " '  ’ cover of blue checked print was used 1 Fletcher Jonnson. Sec
-------j me to go to the j {or the cushlon cover The cushion

hmbt Fr , H h i d 5 2 l  w*s made from an old thrown v*ay ther and I picked bedroom paper The ... _  rhair _ ... nits.- _ . . 1 | pillow The chair was cleaned withceiling paper is light cream The bor- |Ue and varnished 
, der is a mixed stripe that is pink. , .
1 vellow. blue and black The paper has ! The rocker conUined a standard
a cream back ground with pink, yel- I upholstered cushion I covered it with 
low blue and tan flowers with green b?ue crash material to harmonize with 

¡ ]eaves ¡the rest of my room.
1 Mother and I washed all the old T? e foregoing story is correct as far 
! calcimine off so that the paste would If® 1 am able to tell it I have enjoyed 
I stick, then we took rags and pasted Ith* w° rk and kj10W 1 probably shall 
over the cracks so that the paper f nf°y llvln* } n m>' room more than I 

| would not burst. |have ' " W « 1 ^ e  *bor.
X first put a coat of Ivory paint on j The total cost of the room was $7 60 

,-oodwork While the paint on M ur of my co-operators have com-

T U N E  IN
The Literary Di-
|e»t Presidential
Poll broadcast by 
Goodvear oyer

N B C
Blue Network

M oadav. Wed' 
•ceosvaod Friday

.the woodwork dried I papered 
walls and ceiling. The border was the 
last to be hung The second coat of 
paint was applied to the woodwork

j The windows had to be tightened _ .................... .................
and a window light replaced Thr them have refinished their furniture, 
screens were off the hinges and I put ar>d arranged their rooms, and cne of 
a hinge on them. I tacked the screens fbc five has repapored

pleted their bed rooms They are done 
according to instructions Oleta Har
rison Elnora Bass. Dorothy Painter 
and May Bell Ham Five other girls 
are working on their rooms.

bac ken to their frames. I next came I \ ) recommend the member*
into the house to inspect my two of my club to vou as future citizens 
windows and found that the curtains They have been loyal to mr t> elr 
and shades were too far from the president, in attending our recu’a-
walls I took the old blacks off and meetings, our recreation programs and
sawed new ones about three by three our extra club activity*
inches I rehung the curtains and I have won more than money can

buy even after my gTanddaddy gavel 
""  Paper to finish all o f our house

shades.
The floor had an old blue checked

i1̂ le.Û L r,h L ° i!v,lt „ 1 thr!* ' u aw avjhAve won contentment’in my'hem* and smoothed the floor with a floor ' In addition »** — •— .------- - ^

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

30x3 Cl s5.50 
«40-21 7.00 
4 75-1« 8.20 
soo-i» 8.80 
5-25*1« 9.75 
5-50-17 10.70

scraper then I put one coat of Mosa
ic Oak enamel When this dried I put j s 
or, another coat then waxed and pel- • 
tshed it I finished my floors, adding • 
two rugs made from old worn out •

to contentment. I have

They are pink, brown and !blankets 
green

Before I began mv demonstration the j

B M HA Y MES

room contained two beds, 
out green dresser, v box on the floor 
beside the dresser for my little broth
er s clothes An old dark oak ward
robe with one doer off. a box with a 
broken lid where the family hose were 
kept, an ironing hoard, and several •

Real Estate and Insurance

First National Rank Bldg.

O’Donnell. T t u i

REMEMBER THIS STORE IS HEADQUARTERS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

See Our Big Circular For Prices

We have a complete stock o f new prints for school dresses and 
shirts, fast colors, low priced, felt hats for school wear. Plenty of 
anklets.

See Us For Your School Necessities

Thornhill's Variety & Dry Goods
pairs of discarded overalls were kep- • ■ ■ • 
behind the door I used an old tall I . y ”  
kerosene tamp on the dresser when i  
I studied i

My room 1

.V . ' . V . N W . * . V . V . V . V . V . V . W . V . V . ' . V . V . W . V . V . ' . * . V , '.V .W .V .V .* .% S V .W .V .V .V .W . '. - .W .W .V .W .V .V A V .S - .% V

• changed from an i
tidy crowded room into a restful place \  
nl u'-e and bea ;:v in the following J*

i»»  GOODYEAR
OTRI* SOIS

4.S*M $8 .6 0  
«7S-1S 9 .10
SÄ17 10 .5 0  
5 »1 7  11 .9 0  
«00-lt 13 .2 5  
4 SO-IS 16 .4 0

I moved one of the beds out. ■*
• .- from an extra bed •• 

In 'hi home to mj bed. made a spring «• 
covering out 0f clean g-inn-- sack- £  
marie a mattress pad out of an c!d 
quilt, pillow covers were made from £  
a discarded sheet, made .'our sheets 
put a alat ir for each row 0i mils 0* .■ 
springs, made a quilt, three coat* of £  
paint light, pink er.amel were applied ^  
to the bedstead •;

The cld dresser was moved out and j» 
a dark oak dres*er was brought m V  
I cleaned out the dresser drawers £  

andpapered the outside and put or. P

HIGHWAY GARAGE
three coats of light pink enamel 
found boxe* to put mv purses in The 
mirror frame was then removed and ^

W ^ v »,»‘»V.V.V.,.V.*.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V«V.V.V.,.V.V.V lyV.V-

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Due to circumstances beyond my control I am forced to dis
pense with a telephone at mv residence Realizing that many of 
my customers will often need an extra supply of milk or cream and 
will be at a disadvantage because of no way to communicate with 
me. I wish to ask them to leave such orders with any of these busi
ness houses: B A O Cash 8 tore Dodd Orocery. Self-Serving Gro
cery. Eagle Cafe. Bonnie's Coffee Shop, or the O'Donnell Coffee 
Shop. Any of these places will be glad to let us have your special 
order when we make our regular delivery to them.

Thanking yoa for your trouble, and assuring you that we 
would not ask this if it were not unavoidable we remain,

Your* to serve

WILLIAMS’ DAIRY

w y v . w . v b v u v . v k v u v k w . v j v . v . v . i

Next Monday marks the opening of the 1936-37 school term for the 
O ’Donnell public schools, and your Red & White stores join with the 
community in extending a cordial welcome to teachers and students.
It has always been our pleasure to co-operate with the school in every 
possible way, and that policy will be continued through this year.

The best way to help the school, however, is to help the parents o f the 
school children to maintain the proper standards o f living so that home 
atmospheres and background will be such that children come to school 
eager and ready to study and learn.

Your Red & White Stores do this in the most sensible, the quickest wav 
We save money for parents by giving them a source to obtain the best o f 
foods at the lowest prices, with a maximum o f courtesy and consideration 
We believe that teachers could almost pick out children from “ Red & 
White homes” , just because they are healthier and happier. Try it your
self.

8 & 0 Cash Store L. F. Dodd Grocery
V d - A V ^ W A T . V A % W V A 8 W d W k W . V Z J - A - . W W A V . V M V W ^ W ^ W ^ V A W W V A W W V V V V V W V V W W V W V V k V / t i V
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SCHOOL DA\

a,, Girls, and g<  

jeautiful new 
ranent Wave

school opens
[ e m e m b e r :

Oil Permanen 
illy Guarantee

Specially priced 
[ar 88.00 wave 
jar 5.00 waves 
[ar 82.50 wave 

every $5 wort
|v a Free Facial 
Emulations and m 
Balk it over.

hENEVA’S BEi
L v . v . v / . w . s v . w
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N E W  FC

irrived from  m; 
(l Hats. Speci 

5-way guai 
[ for ladies and

|sh Frocks for 
housework to  
READY-TO-
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O’Donnell
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Cl 
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ONE WAY F>

¡ S o u t h  P i a i

TO TEXA

)’Donnell
|>rt Worth

and return

¡fß.95
>n rale each week i 

I later thge Tu*w*y ' '

mr.d Trip Ticket* one M 
Mty days to Austin 8an
Bt Worth.

t the bute«—avoid the
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Comlhg as a 
families and friends.
Miss Anne Thompson and 
Debtnport on December 29. 1935, was 

| announced here Sunday
The ceremony was performed at 

Lovlngton. N M by the pastor of the 
Baptist church, with Miss Mildred 

| Goddard and Glenn Alien. Jr., as wit
nesses Because both contracting par
ties were in school, it was decided to 
kep the marriage private for a time, 
and the announcement was made af
ter Mr Deberport had received

ther for harness making, halters. 
Ujc leathers .and other uses 8mounts
to fifteen cent* per pound for the lin- 
Ishrd product ,

The deruonsUiUio» is free to all ; 
who care to attend the demonstration j 
some of the finished products will he 
on exhibition at the Daw son County j 
Fair for all to see. who • 're to jn*p»ct I 
the leather made from Dawson Cam,- ! 
ty hides The h.ces weigh thirty-five 
and fifty-two pounds resoectivtly. l i i e  | 
lighter hide will be made into late 
leather while the heavy one will be I 
made into harness leather. The date j 
for the demonstration is  9th and 10th j 
o f this month, next Wednesday and j 
Thursday. All who are interested are ' 
welcome to attend the demonstration 
and of course in case you plan to stay

ANNOUNCING
Our New Location

Canyon
Mrs. Debenport is the second daugh- j 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Thompson I 
c f this place, and a member of IhU 
year's graduating class. Sh was active 
In all student affairs daring her last 
years In high school and was one of 
the most popular young ladies o f the 
comm un ty Mr. Debenport is the son 
o f  Mr and Mrs Bob Debenport. also of 
this place, and is also a graduate of 
the local high school, having gradu
ated with the class of 1932 He went 
immediately to Canyon and entered 

j college there, taking his degree this 
j summer. He has recently been em

ployed as principal of the high school 
and head of the Vocational Agricul
ture department In the Wildorado 
High school, near Amarillo. He and 
Mrs Debenport left for that place 
early Monday, so that they might find 
suitable living quarters and get set- 

I tied before the school term opens.
| Both young people are well known

There are five new silos being dug 
at present and we know of at least 
five more that will go down within 
the next few days It seems that the 
man who ha* a short crop would be 
interested in digging a silo due to the 
following fact* Eliminates the dam
age of rate. sand, weevils, drying out 
of feed One acre in the silo will be 
worth two acres of dry fed in the 
stack, and livestock will have green 
feed equivalent during the winter 
month* when all vegetation has been 
killed. With the prices for butter fat 
as they are. should they stay at the i 
same level during the winter, silage 
will make the cows fill the bucket a 
lltle higher and of course the larger 
the amount of milk with the same 
percentage of cream test, will give 
more volume to the cream 

Milo heads according to E. C. Mar- | 
tin, district agent, will keep equally 
as well as In the trench silo as cut 
bundles He report* tha there was a 
trench sll In McCullough county last 
year with heads and when the silo 

■ was opened the head* were in as good 
I condition as they were at the time

, ., , i they were put in the silo. The damagein this territory, and both have scores , irom oI rourM. ^  none „
of friends among young and older | well as the heads were free of sand 
folks alike. Their many friends are i The heads when placed in the sun had

We have this week moved into our new home in the basement 

quarters of the First National Bank Building, and we herewith ex

tend a cordial invitation to all our patrons to pay us a visit W* 

have installed several items of new and modern equipment which 
will enable us to serve you better than ever before Come to see us

STAIRWAY ENTRANCE BY INDEX OFFICE DOOR

confident that they will make a sue- , „ „,  , , . perfect enditioncessful and useful life together, and J H c , b k
their usual characteristics being in |

!
the Index Joins in this opinion a s , Four more boys bought calves d u r - j1 
well as in extending best wishes for a j tng the week for finishing out during | 
long and happy life together. 1 the month of March. ’

The Noted Stylists Say:

C. H. Cabool made a business trip to j 
i Stamford this week, planning to return 1 
: Saturday.

It’s Curls
Mr and Mrs. Charles Crawford are 

moving this week from the apartment 
in Mrs. Belle Knight's residence to the 
home of Mr and Mrs. E. D. Holman, 
where they will live during the winter.

Mr. and Mrs DeWttt Knox and 
daughter. Patsy, are here from Rotan 
for a few days’ visit with friends Mr 
Knox was for more than a year con
nected with the Davis Drug here, and 
they have many friends among local 
people who will be glad to see them 
again.

Master Stanley Cathey Is in Lamesa 
tday iFriday) undergoing a tonsillec
tomy in the office of a Lamesa phy
sician.

f
»

This year there's more to a wave than waves. There are also curia - 
permanent curls—framing the face, softening the neckline peeping 
out beneath your hat. Your permanent, then must give both waves 

and indestructible curls!

^  I Charles Collins, son of the late Dr. 
I r A V A V A V . W A ’ A V . V W . V / d Y . W . V . S W . W . W A  . | C E Collins of this place, is here on

business this week.

Mr and Mrs. L. T. Brewer and 
daughters. Mary Frances. Anne, and 
Annette, returned Friday from an ex
tended trip through deep East Texas, 
where they visited relatives and friends 
and to Dallas and Ft. Worth where 
they attended the Centennial exposi
tions.

ON TEXAS FARMS
Leather Making Demonstration:

■  There will be a leather making de- 
j monstration the on the Gaston Martin

S  j farm, one half mile south of Sparen-
■  i berg, the 9th and lOtn of “ eptember 
¿| M . K. Thornton leather sDihalist of 
*  I the Extension Service will have charge
■  { of the demonstration Mr Thornton 

,  , , , ,  , , ,  .  « ,  j has devoted ms entire time to making 
• ' *  *fWVWV”  ¡leather, in a.in ciemons.rntions dur-

j ing the past several years. The ap-

SPECTALS TO SCHOOL GIRLS

Oil Wave COO
Regular $5 wave »350

This offer includes shampoo and set

i : m < m MERLE’S SHOPPE

W ELCOM E, STUDENTS & TEACH ERS

W e have had your needs in mind as we bought 
supplies this Fall, and as the 1936-37 school 
term opens, we are glad to o ffer  you the school 
necessities:

S o Y o u 'r e  G o in g  T o  B o  
M t r r ie i

water for dishes laundry and 
personal ne eds  — INSTAR- 
TAKDOUSLY day or aigbt . . .

newUupd budget »«her. O o

rhe low gas rate f in d  by Mm

effect by the Oeo>- 
oen, ts lower tban the rate to 
Ml other Texas eitle« and towns 
having pas «ervlce. Minimum bill
* '«« r

Good Oas With Dependable

I

Notebooks-Looseleaf, strong sturdy backs 
flexible rings, plenty o f fillers. A ll other 
sizes and kinds o f notebooks.

Fountain pens and pencils -  Inexpensive, yet 
strong enough to last through the entire 
term.

Tablets and Theme P aper-A ll sizes, includ
ing spelling tablets.

A il  Books-Plenty o f paper

Crayclas and Water C olors-best quality in 
both.

C aller’s Ink-Ideal for notebook work and 
themes.

EVERYTH IN G FOR SCH OOL W O R K
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Why Gulf is the gas
for your Lahtr Cay trip

i

\ * 4

Z ì i  ú

Mr George Vaughn dropped by the 
ofUce Saturday afternoon and renew- | 
ed their Index subscription ter an
other year Thank you. sir

Mr. and Mrs Marshall Whltsett had 
as guests last week, her nieces. Misses 
Helen Frances and Peggy Eiland ol
Munday

Starward-Bound

Mrs. F E Norton ot Dallas Is here
this week, visiting her mother. Mrs 
r  H Schooler, and other relatives 
and friends. She will return home 
Saturday with Mr Norton and Frank. 
J r . who expect to join her here some
time this week, hey will be accom
panied home by his mother Mrs. Peers 
whe has spent the summer here with 
Mrs Schooler Mrs. Peer* home is 
In Brownwood

Mrs. W H. Thornhill '.as down 
from Tahoka Friday, looking after in
voicing and unpacking of new Fall 
merchandise. We are indeed glad to 
report that she is apparently much j 
Improved from her severe illness last! 
winter

4 * *

/  :

Mrs Ora Blocker and son. Dan. re- 
turned last week from 
vacation trip and visit with lelatives 
and friends in various points in East 

j Texas and as far as Shreveport. L a . 
They were accompanied a  ̂ far as 
Brashear by her mother. Mrs I J. Da
vis. who spent the summer here, and 
were accompanied on their return by 
Miss Mary Helen S’ uert. who will 
spend the winter here with Mr. end 
Mrs Blocker

FALL ACHIEVEMENT
ROUNDIP PLANNED

Plans have been completed by the I 
South Plains Council for an Achieve- ; 
ment Roundup to be held during the 
■»oaths of September October and 
November The purpose will be to 
stimulate troop organization, better 
troop programs, and enroll new 12- 
year old scouts, according to Dr W 
1L Pearce, chairman

The Achievement Round un starts 
•September 1st and closes November 
i f  Roundup awards for the troops 
reaching the objectives during the 
three months will be given at the Boy 
Scout Circus to be held in Lubbock 
the last of November Every- troop in 
the council will be expected to par
ticipate in the Roundup

IPEmm
Messrs J L Sho, 

and Fletcher Johns 
end and the early f 
the crick' bank, an 
zens of the deep, 
heard, they broke i 
sea fishing, but the 
fish they could eat 
mg out.

•maker B J Boyd, 
on spent the week- 
>art cf this week on 
igling for the deni- 
So far as we have 
to records for deep 
y  did catch all the 
and enjoyed camp-

JANICE JARRATT '
Texas bade goodbye to its 

“Sweetheart of the Texaa Centen
nial” this week when Janice Jar- | 
ratt. lovely San Antonio girl who 
found fame in New York as Amer- 

,. end. iea's moot photographed girl be- 
emU fore returning to Texaa aa official 

State hostess for Centennial cele
brations. signed a long-term movie 
contract and departed for Holly
wood. Released from her duties 
by Centennial officials, the Texaa 
beauty signed her contract in exe- j 
cutive offices in Austin in the 
presence of Governor James V. All- 
red. J. Cheever Cowdin. chairman 
of the hoard of directors of Uni- . 
versa! Pictures, and Harry Evans, 
Universal casting director, flew to 
Texas from New York to present 
the contract.

O’Donnell Prod«
& Hatchery

Now is the time to prêt your pullets J 
highest possible production

WITH ECONOMY 

DOUBLE DUTY EGG MASh|

Come in and get our prices 

W e buy cream, eggs, poultry hid«

Ervin Fancher, Mgr.

W . V . W W . ' . W . V . W . V . V . V U S ' A W . W A V A

AT CHE

REX
O'DONNELL. TEXAS 

WEEK OF SEPT. 4 TO 11 
Evening Show« at 8 P. M. 

Matinees at 2:30 Sat. A Sun

Friday Night and 
Saturday Matinee

SEPTEMBER 4-5
Gene Autry in

“ Coming Round 
The Mountain”

Plus
Chapter No. 1 "Undersea King

dom"; also Popeye

Saturday Night
SEPTEMBER 5

“ Hot Money”
Sunday - Monday

SEPTEMBER 6-7
' “Public Enemy’s 

Wife”
with

Pat OBrien. Margaret Lindsey

B Mr and Mrs R. C Carroll are hav- 
a  ing their attractive residence in the 
M i East part of town repainted this week

1  MEN WANTED for nearby Rawleigh 
f  Routes of 800 families. Write Raw- 
9 leigh's. Dept TXI-565-SB. Memphis. 
1  Tenn. 44-5t
■

BLEEDING SORE GUMS
If you really want quick, certain, 

and lasting relief, from this most dis
gusting disease. Just get a bottle of 
LETOS PYORRHEA REMEDY and 
use as directed LETOS is always 
guaranteed. Davis Drug store

WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL PIANO 
AT A BARGAIN? We may have In 
your vicinity in a few days a splendid 
upright piano with a duet bench to 
match Also a lovely Baby Orand In 
two tone mahogany Terms If desired. 
Might take live stock, poultry or feed 
as part payment Address at once 
BROOK MAYS 4: C O. The Reliable 
lane House. Dallas. Texas. 44-4t

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and. Diagnostic

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast

General Surgery-
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson

Eye. Ear Nose and Throat 
Dr M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

Infants and Children
Dr. 1. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. MaxweU

General Medicine 
Dr. O R. Hand

Obstetrics

C E HUNT J H FELTON
Superintendent Business Mgr

X-RAY AND RADIUM 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Tuesday
SEPTEMBER 8

Humphrey Bogart and Beverly 
Roberts in

“Two Against The 
World” "

| f  NEXT WEEK
'■ “ China Clipper” a
« ■ ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  •

B I L I O U S
Jitiom Nttdi Doubl* 
t i t »  T r a s t m o u t
m of livor hilo flow io nel «ni 
ta raliaf. but combinad and
i. quick, aootbin* ratulta ara

CORNER DRUG STORE
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Higginbotham 
Funeral 
Home

AMBULANCE SER
VICE

NIGHT PHONE

■  >  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !

LOW
One W ay Rail

FAR]

! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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WANT MORE EGGS?
Within the next few weeks the demand for eggs and their price will 
Oe almost doubled Will your flock be producing the maximum num
ber, ready to supply your own needs and to bring to market'1 It will 
—provided you are using

MINOR’S OWN LAY MASH
A balanced feed, low in price but high m quality and results. We 
mix it ourselves, from the best home grown feeds. Oive it a trial 

WE NEED YOUR MAIZE AND OTHER GRAINS
SEE U8 BEFORE YOU SELL

JOHN A. MINOR FEED & COAL

WELCOME TO OUR 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

We are always glad to see the opening of school and to assist in 
every passible manner toward making the term plaasant and eco
nomical. We Invite the mothers to come in and take advantage of 
these SCHOOL DAY SPECIALS, items necessary for each pupil

SCHOOL SHOES A wide range of sturdy and attractive shoes for 
boys and girls. Oxfords, ties, straps, pumps, boots, all in strong. 
Uve leather, comfortable widths for growing feet. All sizes and colors, 
in a price range special for school opening.

OVERALLS—Lee and Wichita brands. 3 to 20. No need to tell 
you about the quality of these well-known brands; they-have been, 
the stand-by for many years Special for school 

88c to $1.44
» «*•> .. •»

SCHOOL SHIRTS—Past colors, roomy cut. .Wide range of colors.«
. sizes ® to 144 .v i,

4»c U 48c

Plenty of Anklets, Prints, 
kies. etc., all reduced foirj

lovely printed *»ady*to-we*r frocks, han- 
Ichool Opening

l u m e  x i i i

Every Day
2 c  ^ er m uc

Good in Coaches and Chair Cars| 
2  c  ^ er Mile

G ood in All Classes o f Equipmei
Also Low Round-trip Pares with liberal privileges 

NO SURCHARGE IN PULLMANS 
These Low Pares apply anywhere on the Santa Fe and 

the United States 
Call or Write—

R O Starr
F J BarkhursU 

Agent.
Lamesa. Texas

Agent
O'Donnell. Texsi I

n TKF.SSIE GOLDSTICKI 
who has been ms

¡"district for the Woodme. 
he past three years hai 

. j  state manager of Ark 
August 20 for Little R  

L r.t a d u t i e . i ______
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r four years, the offie 
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C. C. Dry Goods

We have Just returned from Market with all the newest si 
Fall merchandise, and we cordially Invite residents of this M 
to come in and see what’s new in frocks hats, and piece goods | 
» fr V y w y OdOddOOOOO+OpeOOOOOBOgQB«— » — »0-/044 

LADIES' DRESSES 
Some of the mast beautiful materials and the cle.* |
have ever offered our customers The new tunics, silk suits. s4 
tailored street dresses, in a wide range of colors and sizes 

School Opening Special

$4.95 to $10.95

SILKS—39-In wide, gorgeous patterns in printed chiffons, e 
and satin. All colors, the most beautiful materials we b»v* ^ 
had.

98c to $1.19 yd.

LADIES' HATS—Smooth, chic felts, in navy, green, black, t 
and red The newest styles.

$1.25 to $1.95

PRINTS—Guaranteed fast colors Floral plaid stripes, checttj 
wide selection. 3«-Inches wide

10c to 39c

LADIES’ '^ItOES—All the new designs in ties, pumps, oxfords 
suede, patent and •embtnation of these materials Black, 
navy. red. All sizes Oet yours early
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